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Abstract

The purpose of [his p:lper was 10 develop J. model to !,redici !,hysics :Ichievemcnl.

:\ popul.:ltion of about 1500 s{uden£s W:J.S used to exp!:lin 3pproximaldy 64~1, o( the

variance found in high school physics m:lTks. The model was developed using proximal

and dislal \':J.riables uerivcd from an educ:ltional producti\"ity theory. The model contains

lour student background ch3raclerislics lcontext \':triables), two student perception

\'ariables (transactional \':lri3bles), md live school level v:Jri3bles (context variables) thaI

were arr.mged and analyzed in .:1 hierJrchicJI fashion. The model supported the ideJ thou

proximal \":uiables were morc influent;al in pretlicling JchieH~ment than were dist:!1

\ar1ables. The model 3150 indic31ed Iml student ~rceplions \\ere iffipOlUnt predictors of

achie\·em~nc but they were much less imponant than the studo::nc backgraund

ch3r.1cteristics such :IS prior achievement.
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1. Introduction

Tho: purpose of this research was to develop 3. hierarchical model that can be used

,0 predict achie~emenl for high school physics students. The model consists of

independent variables related to three groups of predictor variables: students'

backgrounds, students' perceptIons of their quality of school life, and school variables, in

addition to the outcome variable-physics achievement. Four conclusions are dra\VTl from

this modd. First. the major influences on achievement rest mainly with student

characteristics 35 opposed to school characteristics. Secon~J. student-background

charJctcnstics are better predictors Ot Jchie\"emenl than :lte students' perceptions or their

school life :lS measured by the Quality of School Life Survey (QSL) (Epstein &

ylcPartbnd, 1976, Williams & Batten. (981). Third, the magnitude of the student level

prcdiclOrs changes from school to school because they Jre moderated by school level

~·;J.riJbles. Fourth, student-backgrounds can be used.1S predictors oistudent perceptions.

ReseJrch surrounding the development of this model reJffirmed some of the

problems inherent in dealing with complex educJtional dJta. First, it became Jpparent

from the outset thJttwo le\'els of data. student and school, were involved in the analysis,

Burstein (1980) stated that this type of data is problematic for reasons that stem from

aggregation and disaggregation biases, This problem can now be overcome to some



degree by the use of tUefllrChical models (Bryk & Raudenbush, 1992)....\noilier problem

was th:)[ the student !e\'e\ data g:n'e rise 10 a causal framework. with Sluderu backgrounds

influencing ilie quality of school life as well as achie\·emenl. This indicated ilial some

son of causal modeling was necessary to illuslr.l.te findings in Ihis area. Traditionally,

this second problem has been handled by path analysis techniques (Schumacker &

Loma.... 1996). However, an extensive rc"ie\\' of~ninenl literature did not reveal a clear

method of incorpor.lIing both hierarchical analysis and causal analysis. Consequently, a

decision had to be made as 10 which fonn of analysis was most appropriate for this

panicular study. [I was decided to proceed with a hierarchical analysis to examine school

differences in achievement, and 10 convey the causal influences by showing that there arc

relationships between student-background variabks and the QSL.

Definition of the Problem

BOlh student :llId school groups of \'ari:tbles may relate to achievemenl in se\'eral

wavs. Figure I illustrates 3. relationship in which these groups of variables exen

indq>endent but direct inl1uences on achievement. Figure 2 uses a nested design to show

how the student group of \'ariables might affect achievement in a more direct fashion ilian

the school group. Factors at the student b"el, such as student abilily and attitude, might

be expected to have more impact on learning than a group of factors at the school b·t!

such as school size or geographic region. This illustrates the concept of proximal and

distal variable dislinctions as put forth by Fraser, Walberg. Welch, and Hattie (1987) in,)

discussion of ilie educational producti\'ity model. However, student variables C.1ll be



Figure I

Srudent and School Variables as independent Predictors of Achievemenl

Figure:!

Stud.:nt Variables N':Sh:;J \""ilhin School V3tiables 3S Predictors oi Achievement

SchoolVuubln

~
~ -~



funher subdivided into twO categories: student backgrounds and student percqllions.

Student backgrounds refer 10 v:uiables such as gender, ability, and science aptitude.

Student perceptions refer to Sludents' attitudes, and feelings regarding Iheir schools.

classmates. and teachers as measured by the Quality ofSchool Life Survey.

The relationship between the two student categories, student backgrounds and

student perceptions. has at least two possible orientations. The c:llegories could be

mutually exclusive as in Figure 3. or the student perceptions could be regarded as being

dependent 10 some extent on the student background subgroup and the school kvd

variables :IS in Figure~. The lalter :llT.1ngement is of the same fonn as the contextual and

transactional variable arrangement put fonh by Fr.u;er. eL 'II. 1987.

Figure ~ illustrates both c.:1usal and hierarchical components. Reason dictates that

Ihe perception of an upcoming e\'ent would affect the outcome of that e\·ent. The

perception. however. may come from experience with similar past events (Keeves, 1986;

Koball.:1. 1988). This indiC.:1tes that student backgrounds may ha\-e an impact on the QSL

and the direction of causation would be !i'om student.backgrounds to QSl to

achievement :IS shown. Figure.: also incorporates a nested design toJ illustrate the

hierarchie:tl n:tture of the model being de\·eloped. This hierarchical slfucture arises from

the fXI thaI school variables .:1fC: inherently measured at the school level. where3S

student-le\·el variables are measured al the individual level.

The aim of the study W3S to de\'elop a model that explains the relationships that

exist within the framework of the founh model. Specifically, the purpose w:ts to show

how student b:tckgrounds, student perceptions. and school vmables could be used



FigureJ

Independent Effects ofStudent Bxkground. Variabl~. Sludent Perceptions, and School
Variables on Achievement

Figure..;

D.:pendent Slruclure o(StUl.l¢nt Background Variables. Sludem Perceptions. olnd School
Variables



to predict physics achievement. The relationships. shown in F"igure 4. are examined by

allempting to answer !he following broad questions ~g3rding physics achievement in the

Province of NewfoundliLfld 3nd labrador:

Can physics achievement be modeled as a hierm:hical function of schoo! and

student·bas~d .....ariables~

., Do schools differ in the degree to which student level variables can predict

physicsachievemenl'?

}_ Arc slud~nlS- perception;; of their quality of school life influenced by student

background ch:lr.lcteristics·?

Theoretical Framework

The th.:oretic:!l constructs ot the model Jcvclop~d by this rcst:':!rch originate Irom

the education:!! productivity model dc\-eloped by Walberg and colleagues (Fraser. <:1. al..

198i; Wang. Haena!. & Walberg. 1993). Wang. Hacnal. and Walberg (l99}) usro Ihe

educational producti\'ity model as 3n organiutional framcwork for a "knowledge base for

school le:lJ11ing" (p.2S}). Demonstrating that Ihe educational productivity model

provides a reasonable framework upon which funher resem:h can be cslablished.

In the development of the educational productivilY model lhue key points

emerged. F"irst. large numbers of independent \'ariables can be grouped together into one

of nine key constructs Ihat inOuence the dependent \'ariable. achievement (Frascr. el. al..

1987). Second. bOlh contextual (existing independently of the learning behavior) 3nd

transactional (existing during the learning bdla"'ior) \'ariables influence achievement



(Fraser, et. aI., 1987). Third, pro:<imal variables (those closest to the learning behavior)

ha\'e more influence on achievement th:ll1 distal variables (those removed from the

learning behavior) (Wang, Haenal, & Walberg, 1993).

The educational prodUClivi[y model is one of the more encompassing models that

has been developed to predict student achievement. It uses nine Ir:.ey factors from prior

models, meta-analysis of hundreds of studies. and expen ratings of the influence of

\'ariables on achievement. These nine factors are grouped into three sets (Fraser et. at

1987, Reynolds & Walberg, 1991).

Set I

Set 2

Studcntaptiludcs

lnsmlction

I.,

,.
5.

AbiIit)' or prior achievement
Chronological age
~lo!ivation

Quantity of instruction
Quality of instruction

Set 3 Psychological environment 6. Home environment
i. Classroom and school environment
3. Peer group en\'ironment
9. :\Iass mo:dia en\'ironment

Within these three sees of factors there exist both contextual and tr.rnsacllonal

\'mables (Fraser el. 31. 1937). Contextual \'3riables exist prior eo any eng3gement

between the student and the learning environment and are unaffected by the learning

experience. Examples of this type of variabl.e would be student age, gender or

intelligence. Transaclional variables exist during the interaction of thc student and the

learning environment and invol\"<~ variables related to student attitudes and the classroom

environment. Outcome variables involve measures of changed behavior such as

increased subject mailer knowledge or new attitudes to school. (FTllser et. OIL 1937)



The educational productivity model also addresses distinctions betw= proximal

and distal \-ariables (Wang, Haenal. & Walberg. (993)- The authors state thaI "DiSlal

\'ariables are al le:lSt one step removed from the daily leaming experiences ot most

students" (Wang, Haena!' & Walberg .1993. j).276). Similarly, -proximal variables like

psychological. and instructional, and home enviroMlent variables h,}\'e more impact on

learning than most \-ariabks studied" {\Vang. Haena\. & Walberg ,1993. p.276)_

The three dimensions of the educational productivity model provide the o:lSic

structure used for the model in this study. Variables identified:lS belonging to one otthe

nine key .:onslruCts are pl3ced :nto a student and school organization. Student

backgrounds and school characteristics are cs~nlially conte:u \'ariablcs; student

perceptions of their school life occur during the learning process a.nd are thus

tr:msactional. All the student level \driables are reg3rded as proximal variabks and

school level \-ariables arc regarded 3S distal v3riables. The proximal/distal distinction

provides a rationale for using hierarchical modeling to predict the outcome variable

physicsachie\"ement.

Selection ofYariables

Vari3.bles for this panicular study had to be selected from within the constr:1ints of

the model and had to be a\'ailable in databases sufficiently large for stable statistics to be

computed. [n this case, the primary database W:l$ the high school ccnification system

used by the Depanment of Education in Newfoundland and Labrador and this was

supplemented by data from the QSL and the School Profiles and Teacher Cenificalion



databases. A review of the IiteralUre, knowledge of the educ.:1tional system of interest,

and classroom experiences ~r.'e to identify a number of variabks wilhin these databases

at both lhe srudent and school le\iel. These are associated with each of me three groups

of variables in me model, These d:lIabase5 were used 10 construct dara files al srudent

(proximal) and school (distal) IC\'e!s for use in Ute hierarchical analysis.

Physics achic\'ement was chosen as the oUlcome \'3.riable for two reasons. First, a

common measure of achievement is necessary to gi\'e a reasonably stable outcome

v:uiable. Second. political and economic conditions suggest the need for more emphasis

on science educ;;llion (Crocker. 1989). Consequently. :tcquirin!! specific ideas t(\ improve

science educ;;ltion, in this case physics education seems very relevan!.

This study J~s not utilize an exhaustive list of factors that could inlluence

achievement. [t docs, however. utilize some of the contextual and transactional factors

present wilhin the student and school v:tri:tble s:roupings, [n doin~ so it should be

re:J1ized that olher possible \'ariables which :trTect achie\'emcnt. such as i;unily

socioeconomic status and community .:xpcct3tions of its children. were omiued because

they were either unavail:lble within the databases or did not fit Ihe schooVstudcnt

orientation of interest in this slUdy.

This does not mean that the omilled \'ariablcs were unimponant. Indeed.

:Iccording [0 Willms (1992).10 adequately monitor school achievement. measurements at

student. school, community, and policy levels are important elements. However. Willms

specified that. "If d;;lta on prior achie\'ement or ability are available, measures of SES

:Ind other pupil characteristics do not contribute substantially [0 analyses of school

effects" (1'.63). Since reasonable measures of studem achievement were available for this



study, school comparisons can be made in the absence of the student level variables that

were unavailable for this analysis.

Population Characteristics

The ;lOpuL:l!ion consists of all Level [I! students taking the third level physics

course in the province of Newfoundland and Labrador in the 1993-1994 school year.

The province's populalion is small and l<lrgely rurJ!. and graduating classes range in size

tram only one or two StUdents to two or three hundred. High school science classes vary

in size from three or four to more than thirty students. School structures vary tram

community to community. Some rural communities have all grade schools while others

separate the primary/elementary grades from the junior/senior high grades. Urban centers

of the province sometimes further divide schools into primJry. elementary, junior high.

;rndsenlorhigh

Tcachers in the system are generally highly qualified with most having at least

one Bachelor's Degree in Arts or Science in :lddition to their Education Degree.

Howe~·er. they are alien required to teach subjects outside their field of expertise. In

smaller schools a teacher of science may indeed not have a science degree. And it is not

uncommon for a science teacher with training in one science to be responsible for the

entire science cumeulumofaschool.

The last three years of secondary school are termed Je\'els [, [L and [II (typically

referred to as grades 10, 11, :lnd 12). In this three-year system students have course

options available to them However, there is a minimum core requirement of science,

to



math, and language :u1S cou~es that musl be compleled 10 meet the graduation

requirements" Beyond this core group there are wide di fferences in slUdents' choices of

elective courses between the smaller and larger schools. Consequently, the proponion of

students taking physics \'anes substantially from school to school.

The goal of this research was to use the constructs of the ftducational productivity

model (Wang, Haenal & Walberg, 1993) to predict physics achievement. Dal.J relate!! to

SlUd.:nts' prior achievement, age, and gender were classified as a student background

group and measured at the studenl level. Data concerned with students' affective domain

were regarded as a tr:lI1sactional group and were also measured at the student leveL Data

such as IXIPulation, geographic region or teachcr qU.11ific.11ions werc trcatcd as school

lc\"e1 data" Becausc the dal.1 e\"olvcd al tWO le\·cts. a hicrarchic.11 appro.1ch to d:Ha

analysis was used.



II. Modeling in Education Research

The staning point of this study was me idea that educ::uional achic\"emenl can be

modeled :is ;I, function of:J. combination of contextual and transactional variabks Ih:lI arc

capable of being placed within some sort of hierarchical structure. The literature does

reveal thai predicting educational achievement from a group or predictor variables is not

a new idea. Indeed the education;!,l productivity model. from which the current model

was built. was designed specific3.lly [0 predici achievement. This mood was, in tum.

based on philosophical. correl31ional. and C3usallheories of educ:l.Iion. The origins oC the

educational producti\"ity model arc nOled briefly here in order 10 indicate thal the modd

has both theoretical 3nd empiric:1.1 Suppon.

Theoretical and Empirical Suppou

rn their review of eight models. Haenal, Walberg, and Weinstein (1983) asscned

rhat the educational productivity model has elements of commonality with the theories of

Bennett (1978). Bloom (1976). Glaser (1976), Hamischfeger and Wiley (1976), Cooley

and leinhardt (1975). Gagne (1974), Bruner (1966), and Carroll (1963).

Probably the most influential ofttlese was Carroll's time model (Carroll, (963).



The Carrol! model basically claims that a student's success is directly related [0 the ratio

of thc time a student spends on a learning task to the time required for the student to

succeed at the learning task. Time required is related to aptitude, J.bility, and quality of

instruction. Time spent is a factor of time available and perseverance.

Other theorists have focused on different aspects of Ieaming Bloom (1976), for

<::xample. focused on student motivation and corrective feedback in his mastery learning

techniques. Bennet (1978), in his mode! of the teaching and learning process. discusses

intelligence as a key factor in success when measured in terms of prior achievement.

Hamisfeger and \Viley (1976) found that teacher qualifications;lOd the amount of time

students spent on le:l.rning activities to be major factors ofsrudem success. Gagne (1976)

focused on adjusting curriculum into ddinable and measurable components, based on the

conditions necessary for learning to occur. Glaser (1976) used ideas similar to Gagne's

to dcvelop teaching strategies Ihat attempted to span the thcoretic:l.l and the practical

worlds

Empirical support for the educational productivity model was found by examining

literature on the factors intluencing achievement. The paper by Wang, Haertal and

\Valbetg tI993), a synthesis of several hundred other syntheses, conceptual theories, and

e.~pert opinions, established that the educational productivity model can be used as a

primary framewotk upon which research can be built.

An example of this type of rese:m:h is a study by Fraser et. a1. (1987) in which the

educational prOductivity theory was tested on a sample of 1.955 17·year-old students,

2,025 I3-year-old students, and 1,960 9-year-old students, Fraser et. a1. concluded that

the constructs within the model wete accurate predictors of student success. Further

IJ



these findings supported the idea that proximal variables are bener predictors of student

success than dislal variables. Additiorul suppo" for Ihe educational productivity theory

can be found in the statistical methods section that lollows.

Statistical Methods

With the emergence of increasingly complex statistical procedures. mathemaliC31

models have proven more successful in making matches between theoretical models and

the available data. Some examples of mathematical modding as it applies to edllcational

research are reviewed in the following subsections.

Line;lr regression

Linar regression in\'oh'es building J linear relationshIp between a number of

independent variables and one dependent \':lnable. The goal of linear regresSIon

madding is to find an optimal Set of independent \'ariabks. which most accurately

predicts lhe dependent \'mable (Montgomery & Peck, 1982).

This technique of modeling; is widely used in assessing the relationship of

achievement to contexl and rnnsxtional \,anables. For example. Hom and Walberg

(1984) used a multiple linear regression technique to model the effects of instruction on

achievement and interest. Walberg, Fraser. and Welch (1986) used regression to test

educational productivity theory on a population oC 17-year.old science students, Kurdek

and Sinclait (1988) utilized the method to dctermine the relation between the independent

variables of family factors and gender. and the dependent variables, school achievement

and behavior.



Path (causal) analysis.

Path analysis is closely related to linear regression The major difference IS that

path analysis is used to identify possible causal relationships betw~n the Independent

and dependent variables. The coefficients are combinations of direct and indirect effects

of the independent variables on the dependent ~·ariable.

Examples of causal influences are also found in the literature on student

achievement Parkerson, et. al. (1984) applied path analysis to the educational

productivity model and found that the simpler regression model may not be an adequate

representation of the model. Schibeci and Riley (1986) used causal modeling in

determining the ability of a theoretical model to illustrate the influence of student

characteristics on achievement and attitudes

Reynolds and Walberg (1991) used latent variable constructs with path analysis

techniques to again shed light on the ulility of the educational productivity model. The

result was an acknowledgment by the researchers that the productivity theory could be

revised to include links betw~n the constructs of the model.

Hierarchical modeling.

The hierarchical linear model addresses methodological concerns that occur when

two or more levels of aggregation e:<ist in the data. These concerns were brought to light

in large part due to the work of Burstein (1980). Burstein was concerned with the loss of

variance, at the student level, when individual student characteristics are aggregated to

something resembling a school average of the characteristic. Similarly, aggregation bias

occurs when a school characteristic is used as a constant for every student within the

school. These aggregation biases are a consequence of me improper choice of the unit of



analysis and result in misestimated precision for some components of the model (Bryk &

Raudenbush, (992; Raudenbush & Bl)'k, (986).

Hierarchical modeling is a system of analysis that involves using two or more

levels of data. It follows the basic form of the regression equation. However. the

cocific:ienES calculated for the level I tqu:llion (usually StUdenl level) are reg3fded as

dependent variables and predicted from second order (usu:llIy school or teacher level)

equmions. This is accomplished by using a nested design in which the students are

nested in their own schools. The nct result of this is :I system of equalions that predict

both the outcome variable and the strength of the relationship between the OUlcome

variable and the independent variables.

Young (I99..+) used this method to investigate gender issues In:1 n:port on

gender dilTerences in physics achic\'cment, she lound Ihat 12% of the variance in physics

:lchievement was due 10 schools and nOI 10 thc students. lee. Croninger, and Smilh

(1997) demonsllatcd that the elT~t of school \';u;ables on achievement \':lric:s among

schools. Similarly. Young, Reynolds. and W:llberg (1996) have shown that Ihere :Ire

schoolle\'e[ variances preSCOt within the educational productivity theory.

I'



Identification of Possible Variables

H:I\"ing established thac the educational productivity theory has both a solid

IheoreticJI and empirical grounding, it becomes necessary to explore lhe nature of the

variables that can possibly be included within its framework. The variables that are

:wailable from the d:llab:lses being studied must be fit into the r:uhcr complex vari:lble

structure demonstrated by the model. Variables clustered into one of the nine key

constnlcts have either contextual or transactional characteristics. and furthermore have

large and small dfects on achievement depending on whether they are proximal or distal

in nature. (Fraser cl. 31.,1987; \Vang, Haena!. & Walberg, 1993)

Analysis of the proximal (student) and distal (schooll variables, using a

hier:lfchicJI JpproJch JlIows us to compare schools when th.: chJrJcteristics of students

Jre controlled for. This is J necessJry step according to \Vil1ms (1992). who proposed

that datJbJses used to compJre schools must have :In optimJJ set of v:lriables :It several

different levels of Jggregation, including the student level. The following sections

illustr:lte some of the more generic variables used in the construction of the current model

other variables are located spetific:llly in the dat:lbJses under study and a.re not illustrated

by this literJturereview

Gender is one of the essential nine variables within the educ:ltional productivity

model according to Wang, Haena!. a.nd Walberg (1993), Fraser et. al. (1987) reported

gender as being a factor in predicting achievement and repon correlations of 0.19, 0.16,

17



0.03, 0.16, and 0.04 between lhe two as evidence to support the inclusion of gender as

part of the educational productivity theory. Willms (1992) identified gender as part ofa

group of student inputs thaI need to be controlled in order to compare schools. He

reported that measures of prior achievement and gender together account for more than

50% of the variance in primary reading scores, for example

In addition to being important to the current model. gender differences in science

achievement are a concern of science educators lBulcock. Whitt. & Beebe. 1991). These

concerns generally stem from ideas that femaks do not do as well in science courses as

their male counterparts (Koballa. 1988). A review of the literature suggests. howevcr,

thaI the fmdings supporting this argum<::nt are g<::nerally correlational in nature with only

small correlations being reported. The lindings are statistically si.!,'Tlificant largely

b<::cause of large sample size. ~evertheless gender diffcrences are regarded as important

:md are consequently included. The research. reported in the following paragraph.

e~emplilies some of the results obtained in this area.

Schibeci and Riley (1986), using a sample oD.135, \'AEP 1976-77, l7-year-old

students, found a correlation of -0.15 between science achievement and gender. Walberg.

Fraser and Welch (1986), using data gathered from the 1981 NAEP results, conducted a

second study of 1,955 li-year-o!d students. They found a correlation of -0.10 be!'-\'een

science achievement and gender. Germann (199~), found correlations of -0.16,0.27 ..nd

-022 when gender (male=!) correlated with cognitive development, ..cademic ability and

biology knowledge respectively. Bulcock, Whitt. and Beebee (1991) found a sigmficant

correlation of -0.1 ~9 be!'-"een gender and achievement in grade to mathematics.



Prior achievement

The high correlation of ability and achievemenl is well known and has been

ulilized in one fonn or another in a greal number of models by many researchers.

According to Wang, Haertal. and Walberg (1993), prior achievemenl is sometimes ~n

as equi\'alcm to ability or intelligence. This variable is probably the ~t prediclor of

xhicvcmcnt and is Ihus the comerslanc of Ihe educational produclivily model. Willms

(1992) asserts 11'1011 prior 3Chie\'cment is a strong predictor of achievement. so strong in

fact that when good measures of prior achievement are used even well known predictors

like socio-ecoMmic-status contribute very lillie to reducing the overall variance in

achievement. [n his view, this is largely due to the f:let th:lt socioeconomic Sl:ltus is

highly cOITel:ltcd with prior achievement.

Walberg (19$-1), using a "synthesis of abom 3.000 studies" (p.22). found that

:lbility (IQ) was a strong cOTTelate ofleaming (0.71) and a moderately strong correlate of

science learning (0.-18). Parkerson. loma.'t. $chiller :lnd Walberg lI98-1). in developing a

model oi science achievement using data from S82 students. reponed a COTTelalion of

0.-12 between ability and achievement. L"sing a lISREl model. a factor weighting of

0.72 was found for prior ability. which was sh times the ne:u largest pmlictor.

Tamir (1987) suppons the proposition that prior ability in science is a beller

pmlictor ofseience achievemenllhan is general prior abililY. In his study of2277 grade

12 students who \vrQte Ihe science test 3M as pan of lEA studies, found thai scienc.e

majors do better on general science testing than non-majors regardless of the scientific

area. For example, students who studied chemistry in grades 10 or II had :I mean score

of 70.1 on the biology subtcst while those who did not study chemistry had a mean score
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of645 on the same subscale. Crawley and Coe (1990), in their study of 100 students,

used both general ahility and science ability as predictors of students' intentions to enroll

in a high school science course. A correlation of -0.17 was reported between general

ability and the intention of a student to enroll in a senior high science course, while the

correlation between science ability and intention to enroll was O...~ (this was for a highly

academic group).

Motivation.

\IOlivation is a key component of success (House 1988). Keeves (1986) claims

that "experience and research indicate {hat the performance of a student at school is

innuenc~-d by the student's prior performance, hy attitudes to specific aspects of school

learning and by moti\'ation to learn" (p. 117). Fr:lScr et. ai. (1987) repon: correlations of

0.16 and 0.3-1 between achievement and achievement motivation. W:mg Haenal and

Walherg ~I993) suggest that "motivational and .1tTective variables. kmg acknowledged

as import.1nt by classroom teachers, must be considered .1S key attributes necessary for

developing independent. selfreguJated learners·· (p. 263). Young. Reynolds and W;llberg

(1996) found a correlation of 0.06 between motivation and achie\·ement in science

(significant in this study hecause of the large sample size). Evidence such as this has

prompted Walherg and his colleagues to include motivation as onc of the nine factors that

consistently predict achievement (Walberg 1984; Reynolds & Walberg 1991).

Transactional Factors

As indicated earlier, transactional factors are those present during the interaction

of the student with the learning environment. This group of factors incorporates such
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ideas as student behavior, teacher behavior. instructional resource exposure, classroom

climate, and external intrusions. (Fraser et. .11. 1987) [t is within this group of factors that

the items from the Quality of School life Survey (QSL) (Epstein & McPanland, 1976,

Williams & Batten, 1981) were placed. The QSL, having been measured some five

months before the school year ended, would be a measure of such things within the

context of the school environment. \\;illms (1991) Slates that student attitudes to school

are quite di fferent between low and high achieving schools. He also cites the QSl

inslrument being used in this study as one possible questionnaire that could be used to

measure student satisfaction with school life.

[t \Vas hypothesized here that student perceptions of school liie. as measured by

the QSL were both important outcomes of schooling and also predictors of student

Jchien:ment. This view was supported by Epstein and McPartland (1976), who stated

that "School-effects research Jnd school evaluation have been preoccupied with the

measurement of academic achievement"(p. 1). Epstein and McPartland went on to argue

that the quality of school life is also an important measure ot" success. They reported a

correlation ot" 0.1-1 between the quality of school life and academic achievement using a

composite score of the QSL from the scores of students in grades 7, 9 and 12. Fraser

et.:Il. (1987) claimed that school climate is likely to influence students' achievement but

little research has been done in the area. According to Johnson and Johnson (1993) "A

productive classroom environment should be characterized by students exerting high

dTort to achieve, positive and supportive relationships among teachers and students and

between students and teachers and psychologically healthy and socially competent

students" (p.72). Walberg and Reynolds (1991) state that "because the schooling process
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appears to be a network of effects, gains made on one factor may strengthen lhe chain of

influence on achievement" (p.! 06).

The QSL is a broad instrument designed to describe how students perceive their

environment (Epstein & McPartland L976, Williams & Batten L98 L, Bulcock 1995). The

original instrument used by Epstein contained 27 items. organized into a three-factor

structure. and focused on the primary and elementary grades. Williams and Ballen and

later Bulcock increased the number of items. Subsequent factor analyses have shown the

presence of more than three factors. Detailed reliability and validity chetks of the

different versions of the QSL were conducted by Epstein and McPartland (1976),

Bulcock (1995). and Johnson and Johnson (1993).

Although little was found in the literature concerning the relationship between

QSL scores and student achievement. there is a great deal of research that reports on

\'arious aspects of learning environments and achievement. This research may be used to

provide support for using the QSL instrument as a predictor of achievement. For

example Schibeci and Riley (1986) utilized student perceptions of teacher support.

teacher enthusiasm. usefulness of class, and enjoyment as they applied to ,cience clas,

These perceptions were found to have correlation, of 0.1 J. 0.10, 0.25 and 0.22

respectively with student achievement. The QSL in,trument does not measure these

items for a particular course or teacher but rather for the school as a whole. This ,tudy is

particularly interesting in that it reports a direction of causation stating lhat perceptions

inl1uenceattitude, which inlum influenceachie\·ement.

Walberg's productivity model also has components that may be identified with

parts of the QSL. Specific scale, within the QSL represent general concept, in the



productivity model. such as srudems' attitudes toward leachers, slUdents' mOlivation. and

class en,,·ironment. Walberg's concepl of motivation. for example, may rebte to the

opportunity to learn scale on the QSl (the opportunity·to-leam scale b6ng defined as a

measure of how pleased students are with their work). The concept of auitude [0 teacher

may parallel Ihe QSL factor of students' perceptions of leachers. The altitude criteria

may possibly correspond 10 the school usefulness faclor on the QSL In addition. class

environment may relate to sludenl salisfaction. student dissalisfaction, :md the extent 10

which the student idemifies wilh school (Walberg 19S~, Hom & Walb~rg 198~. Fraser

el. al. 1987, Reynolds & \valberR 1991, Young, Reynolds &: Walberg 19%).

School Variables

School variables come from :l wide spCt:trum of possible influences on

achievement. Traditionally. studies dealing with school \'ariables and student

achievement have had to u~ d:lta aggregation or disaggregation. As already discussed.

inferences dra\vn from slUdies in which inappropriale levels oi aggregalion are used may

or may not fully descnbe the relalionships being studied.

Willms (1992) suggests that hierarchical analysis should be used any time there is

:in attempt 10 compare student achievement in multiple schools. He claimtd that

eiTecti\'e school monitoring should include variables that pertain to school policies,

practices. and characteristics. These groups might include such items as instructional

leadership, disciplinary climate. and school streaming practices. Raudenbush and Bryk

(1986) argued that much educational research deals with hierarchical data. In particular

they claim that statistics that report rdationships between two differing levels can give

misleading results. In a test of Iheir hierarchic:d linetlr mood, on previously analyzed



High School and Beyond data, their preliminary results suggest that the single level

Jllalysis of the original studies does not convey th~ full scope of the interactions.

Realizing the difficulty of dealing with multiple levels of data. Young, Reynolds

and Walberg (1996) utilized a hierarchical analysis technique to identify school and

student level effects on achievement. The authors report that stlldent level data account

for 75% of the variance between the schools, leaving only 25% of the variance being

atlributed to the actual differences between schools. This illustrates the need for the

inclusion of student kvel variation when looking at the effects of school variables on

student achievement

Research on school effects without a hierarchical basis also provides some

possible variables 10 be ineluded within school level data. Fraser et. a1. (1987) identifies

items such as teacher experience and amount of science study as possible determinants of

student achievement. Fraser and his colleagues reponed, however. that these teacher

characteristics appear to have litlle impact on smdent achievement.

According to Good and Brophy (1986), some schools are more effective than

others. The authors discuss nine characteristics of effective schools. Two of these were

staff stability and staff development. These same authors. howevl':r. did not attribute

school effectiveness to physical school attributes. These results were based on the

average outcome of the school as opposed to specific student outcome. Hamish (1987)

used school averages with school level variables in a study thaI reponed on school

effectiveness. In this sample of SOO schools and IS.6S-l students, the correlations

reported bet\veen school size, student teacher ratio. teacher turnover, and the percentage

of graduate degrees with average composite school achievement were 0.13, -0.01, -0.11,



and O. [5, respectively. These studies both illustrate aggre~!ion of data Ihat might hove

led 10 incomple!e results because of the multiple [e'·els of data invoh·ed.

The literature reviC'"' explains a number of key points relevant to the variables and

Ihe model used in the study, Firsl, theoretical and empirical bases were identified for the

L-duc:uional productivity model. Second. specific statistical methods appropriate to

modeling school achie"ement were described, with hierarchical models being considered

most suitable when data at more th:m one level of aggregation ~xists, Third. specific

\'ariables were identified in the litemure as having possible effects on stlldent

achievemem. These variables appear to fit into one of the three key elements; sludent

background vanabk.s. variables tJealing with student perceptions, and school variJblcs,

examinet.l within the model.
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III. Methodology

This chapter focuses on the specific nature of four key aspects oflhe study. First.

the characteristics of the student-population are examined and the specifics of how these

INlpulation characteristics may inHuenee the selected variables are clarified. Second, the

specific variables used in the study are presented. Third, the hierarchical Structure used

10 analyze the proposed model is developed Fourth. the procedure for the data analysis

is presented.

Population Characteristics

The current study utilizes the full population of Ic\'o:l III students who completed

the QSL in February of 199~ and the senior physics course in that same year (n ,., 1.529)

This amounts to approximately 10% of the level mstudent body. The nature of how

variables are filled to this student population needs to be established in leons of where

the \·ariables come from, restrictions that are imposed by the make-up of the school

system, and the nature of instruments used to collect information.

Sources of data.

The databases maintained by the Department of Education contain the relevant

data for all aspects of the study. The outcome variable. physics achievement, was



obtained from the high school c~nification database as was infonnation conceming

student background variables. Similarly, the data on school characteristics was obtained

from the school profil~s database, Many of the variables considered in this study w~re

created from numerical lUla held in these databases. while some variabl~s such as gend~r

did not ha\'e to be created. but rather coded for use with the HlW2L computer program

(Bryk, Raudenbush & Congdon. 1996). The variable g~nder. for ~xampl~. was coded

from male and female into a dummy variable that lttorded male -I and female -0.

Restrictions from wjthin Ihe dmabase.

As indicated previously, lh~ backgrounds of the slUdents were quite diverse and

this may have some influence on the chosen \'Jriabl~s. For ~xampJc. some small~r

schools offered choice only between sciences while larg~r schools might have offered a

choice between sciences and other disciplines. Similarly, some schools offered either the

advanced or academic mathematics courses while other schools offered both. (n effect,

Ihis means thaI for some schools a var1;lble will \'ary considerably within Ihe student

body but for other schools the \'ariable m;l)' be a constant for every student. This

difference will likely be responsible for a lack of \1lJ"i;ltion within some oflhe variables,

which causes problems in the analysis because there is no way 10 compute lhe statistics

f..,r a \'ar13ble when it is 3 constant in a particular school.

Phvsics achievement

The grading system, which eventually detennined the outcome variable, mayor

may not have b~cn consistent across the province. tn past y~ars, a public ~xamination



progrnm. which provided a standardized exam and a standard marking scheme, had been

in existence for the level three studenlS. Howe\'er, for the 1994 population ofstudenlS

there was no standard final exam a~·ailable. due in part (0 13bor disputes between the

pro\ince's teachers and the Department of Educ:lIion. This is not as problematic as it

may seem since correlations berYJeen public exam marks and yeu-end marks are very

high. For example. in the years 1992. 1993, and 1995 correlations of O.76, 0.74, and 0.73

resp«ti\"elyare reponed. Thcsc correlations were based on populations of 2.682,1.855.

:lOd 3A20 grade II and 12 students (Crocker. 1998). These correlations provide a

relatively high level ofconculTent validity. While not being J great problem statistically.

lack of a standardized grading system does imply that any ditTerences between schools,

reponed by the hierarchical analysis, would contain two items. the actual differences

belween schools and differences in teacher grading from school to school.

The quality ofschoollife survev.

The Dcpanment oi Education used the Quality of School life survey lQSL) to

~ather data on student perc~tions of school life. This ~5·ilem assessment instrument

was to be wrinen by all grade 12 students in the pro\'ince of Newfoundland and Lab~r

in February of 1994. Of the 7,645 studentS who completed the instrument. only 7,032

had data that could be matched with the other databases. The response categories for the

QSL instrument were:

strongly agree

agree

disagree:

strongly disagree.
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The response categories were reversed for those items with reverse polarity so that

positive responses always had higher rankings than nes:ltive responses.

The [)ep3rtment of Education subdivided the scale into seven different factors:

slUdent satisf3ction. student dissatisfaction. opportunity to learn. the extent to which

school is perceiv.:d as being useful. the e.:<tent to which the student identifies with school.

the students' perception oitheir O\l:n status within the school. 3fld the slUdents' perception

of their teachers. While the existence of facml'S within the QSL was not in question. the

exact number seemed to change. ~immer (1979) claimed "further studies.... must be

completed 10 expand ami eSI.:lblish me:mingful nomu for all gr:lde lel'cls in which the

QSL m.:lY be used" (p.ll3). Nimmer's advice seems 10 have been followed by several

researchers Williams and Batten (1981) identified :I six· factor structure for the

population of students they were studying. However. Bulcock (1995) identified a five·

factor structure in his study. One possible explanation for these shifts is that the number

of items used is ditTerent in different studies. A second exp[3flation is that the structure

may be different for different student populations.

A eonfinnalory i3l:tor analysis was conductcl in this study to help identify a

factor strucrure for this specific version of the QSl and for the students within the

population under study. This factor 3flalysis is based on the whole population (n=7.645)

ofle\'elll! students who wrote the QSl in 199~ using the SC\'en factor slructure defined

by the Department of Education :IS the target matrix.
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Selection and Measurement of Variables

The variables in this study were selected on the basis of their fil 10 the model,

their use in me liler-llure 3.nd their direct rde....ance to Ihe problem 31 lund. iniliallY.lhis

rtSulted in five student back:ground variables. ~\'en factors of the QSL. the outcome

,,·anable. physics achievemenl, and 23 schoollt\"e1 variables. Tables I and .2 provide ;I,

completc listing of the student :md school \'ariabks respectively 3nd the coding method

for cacho It should be noted thaI these tabks represent raw scores and Ihal the \'ariahles

were slandardizet1lor the actual modeling procedure. The adv:1ntage that standardization

provides is [0 put :Ill coefficient ~'alucs on the same scale avoiding the necessity of

retumingtotheset3bkstointcrpreltheresults.
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Table L

Student Level Variables and Coding Method.

C~ttgory V~ru.bl(' V~kdes.:ription Codtngmethod

Outcome:
Ph}oxh SNdnI xhie\"ement 1tI ph~"Sic:s FiJul $ChoolgDlk inph)"SIC$

St'.llknl
B~ckground

0.0"" 0._ ~bk"l F.:m:tlc"O
~b.llI ~blllnOI YC1-1 ~O"O

~umsc'(' ~umbcroiSclrnc('Crcdil$ S!l~~,",C

PnoQ.ch ....,·cn&csrudcnt,:l,b.:klRG~ll ~1(,Jn scorc-ofJ S{Udcnu l\'IJrlcs
In k,'c! 1 lBJscdonJlllllc
courses tN.1 !hey Campkled in
k\"cl1)

?noisci .... ,·crJg;:srudenlmJn.: inSC"n,orl\l~h ~1c-JnSl,;olc oiJsrudcrou IlUrks
SClcnccs In high school scicnccslGrJde

10 ~nd 11 only)
QUJlilyoi
Schooll,jc
FJCIOrS

SJlis SludcnI5J,;sr"JCI;On ~lc1n'corc oillle Hcms thJl
DissJllS SrudenldisSJllsl~ction 1<,l1don!hc:ropccn,"cfJClors
OpplllkJ OpporlUnlfY10 It:lm
l:,ct"ulnC1s E~lcntlo ..·hich $Chaol is user"ul
["CIlUl E;ucntlo"'hich~sNdcnllrlcnnfiC1"1h

<,,""I
SUNS SlUdcnlSpcrccp'"onoilhc,ro"II$UN$

w1l11111lhc$Chaol
Pcrclnc Srudcnu' pcrccpnons oilndt=
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Table 2.

School level Variables and Coding Method.

V:m:Ibk~bbre'lo·lJ.tiOll Vuubkck=puon Codingmclhod

RallaaffuJlfimefeachenlafull
l1mesl\ldenl!in~schaal.

Prapanianafpart'limeleachenln~

schaal.
Srhaal·sa'·er.lgeiCa~an!hefactOf

School's ~'-er:>ge scare an the facror
St:haal'sa'-er:>ges.:areon the fSClor
Schaars ~'-er.lge score on the f~clor

School's a>"er;lge score on thc 1":1<:lor
5.:hoors s"er;lge score on lbc fXlor
Sc!looI'sa\'er;l;esco~onlhel":1clor

"n·1 ~o-o

,'n-l ~o-O

Yn·l So"O
Yes-l ~o-o

~lImbtrof)-e;l.fSofe"p«1enceIOr

!he leJ,(l'leT leaebinglhecaune_

Part'l1mereaeherslnaschool

Lll(nwnberaf sru&.m:$l'
Yes· I Sa-a
Yes-I Sa-a
Yes-I ~a-a

~umbtrofdep~di\ided b~' eM
ifudentpapubtian
Sumbtrafdqlttsdindnlbylbc
Sl\Identpopul:ltions
The "",,~n ~dlle\·tmt:ll sca~ far ~ll

snJ(knlsln~cl:lsson!helrllr.lde 10
~nd II Klencecaurses
~le~n xhle"emenl Karc lor ~Il

sl\ldenl!ln~c!usb.uedan!:r.lde II
m:arkJforslleourses

Psnic,psf1on r.ltc aflesc~-rswithln ~ school .","er~ge numberofhoun 3 week
r~g3Td,nllulncunicuIJrJCfi\"itles.

Full ume equivalenlpupilreJcherrJlIa

Clanm:arkfarpriarach,e>"emel1l

$.IlISI:'ellOnfscloroftheQSL
Sl31\1S fSClOT In !he QSl
PercepuOlI_of.le:lChersl:'clOfintheQSl
ldenmytiClor,nthcQSl
CsefllJnnslictorln!heQSl
DIS~llsfaellaniaelarofthcQSL

Oppomulify to kam l:,clOr ofth.c QSl
C~lCxho:rh3sdqlreclJlph~"SlCs

COUIK tacher tw a g~1C lkgm:
COUIKln.c!terLlilll3le
\Vh<etMr the course leJcher -s lJIlhc Slme
school the pwoiaus ye:u.
Coune lueher uperic:nce_

Sumber ai slUdems In the school
AIISnde school
JunIor· $en,ar bilh schoo!
Seniar High Schaal
l1lenwnberafsciencedcgrenhcldby
lachen ....,thinlheschoaL
The numberofrTUJleTl delrttS IIeld by
te)chen "1!h.n a school
Cbn mMk iar pllOr sciCli« achle\"ement

Pamci

Fleplr

PIL",ch

SchoolSize
K 12Sch
I~ScnScb
Higbseb
B.5<.

Sans
SIJNS
Percept
ldenm
l-set'ul
D15s.Jlts
Opplolea
s.:tence
~13s1en

~13lefe

5=<""

I The In functiOll i:s lIKd 10 reduce lhc skewness oflhe aCI\1.JJ dismbutloll of school li:te_

"



Hierarchical Analysis

The hierarchical modeL used to predict achievement, consists of regression

equations at two levels. school and studenl. The level I equations have the student level

variables centered on the group (school) means. The level 2 equations have the variables

centered on the grand (pro"incial) mean. This method of centering is used 50 that an

individual student is compared rdatil'e [0 other students in his or her school and the

individual schools are compJred to other schools in the province, this keeps the units of

analysis consistent. At !c\"cl I(SIUd~lll) the outcome for an indi\'idual is predicted by an

equJtionofthe (onn

where

Y'I is lhedependent \"ariabJe(e.g.. predicted achievement in physics.).

C'll is the iOlen:.:pt (e.g.. mean predicted ~chie\"cmenl of all students in school
j),

P", is the slope {signifies the relation between a predictor variable and the
dependenl variable. which controls lor the other independenl variables).
ood

isthe residual associated with PC!

The level 2 ischool) equations ~re based on predicting: the intercepts (Po) and the

slopes W~J. P:I.POj)' They are lypic~lly of.he form

PO! '" 100 + '{Oq (School Predictorq) I .,. .'" u.))

PI) '" '{IO ... 'flq (School Predictor Vj + ..... UI).

where

n



roo is the grand mean of physics achievement.

'flO is the average slope defined by the variable attached to PII.

'fOq is Ihe slope associated with the school level variable q.

"llq is the slope associated with the school level variable q and the average

student level variable I

ullj is the residual associated \\.;th 100 associated with individual schools. and

Ulj is the residual associated with "flO by school.

The exact nature of the models will be better depicted later in the neo'''t chapter as specitic

hypOlheses are tested

Data Analvsis

The data analysis was divided inlO four distinct sections The tirst section deals

with the confirmatory faclQr analysis of the QSL. The second reduces the number of

variables down to a more manageable group using preliminary hierarchical analysis in

paring attempts. The third stage compiles the selected variables into a model that can be

analyzed in terms of its predictive ability and the amount of variance that it can accounl

for. The founh ponion of the analysis determines whether or not the scores on the QSL

factors can be predicted by Ihe student background variables.

The first stage of data analysis is a confirmatory factor analysis of the QSL The

factor analysis was completed using structural equation models as depicted by the Amos

computer program (Arbuckle, [997). This analysis would determine whether or not the

seven categories (slUdent satisfaction. student dissatisfaction. opportunity to learn. extent

to which school is useful. extem to which students idemify with school, students'



perception of their status within the school, students' perceptions of teachers) used by the

Depanment of Education appear specifically in the grade 12 data. This helped in judging

whether or not these specific factors can be used with the grade 11 population.

The student and school level data liles were used as the staning point for the

second stage of the analysis. First. the analysis focuses on determining the student level

predictor variables that significantly reduced the variance in student achievement. In this

procedure all possible student level variables were entered into the level I equation

without any school level variables in the level 2 equations and the significant student

level predictors were noted

The equations used to select the student level variables are

Level:! POj =foo"'Uoj

PI) &-yoo"'ulj

P'li =Yoo+ u.u

(With XI and ~ being used to represent all twel\·e student leve! predictors)

This bel:ame problematic since when all student level variables were entered

together, many schools were "lost" by the computer program With many schools being

discounted by the computer program itself, the results of the analysis mayor may not be

consistent across all schools. Consequently, a variable may be discounted based on only

a few schools but it might have been significant if all schools were included in the

analysis. The problem it appears is that small schools do not have enough group variance

to support analysis for large numbers of variables

[n order to ensure that variables were not excluded in error, each variable that
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loaded. at an insignificant level was tested again wilh only prior achievement as an

additional predictor. This allowed for many more schools to be included in the decision

to omit \·ari:lbles. Prior achievement was used bec:lu$e il was expected to include effects

of other ~·ariables from previous years (Willms. 1992). By using this in combiIt3tion with

e:u;h of the other variables it was possible to detennine if these other variables added J.ny

new expl3Ilatory power in detennining achievement above that which would be expected

by prior Jchicvcment alone. This. consequently. provided Jddition:ll suppon for

excluding some of the student lc\·el var1Jbles. in addition to being imponant in

preventing .:rrors that might have occurred in Ihe original selection process because of the

loss of schools. The selection of choosing student-level ....ariables to mo....e into thil

madding process was based on both techniques.

The equations used to ensure that there was no error made in the sd.:xtion of the

studentle\·e1 variables31"c:

l~·el I Phyac~ sPolt -lh,lPriorach)'J - P~(~)~'" r'J

l~'d2 Po.-!OO"'11OJ

P'l,l='"!OO"'u.u

(The x.. nOlation is used to signify all the 51atistically insignificant studenl level

predictor variables from Ihe original analysis being J.nalyzed one at a time.)

The second panion of data reduction dealt with the school!evel variables. In this

procedure :lll school level variables were entered into a base equation on the PuJ

coefficient and again the significant variables were noted. This procedure was repeated

for e:lch of the significant student level variables. Entering all schoolle\'cl variables at
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the same time on all student level predictors would reduce the number of schools. For this

reason student level predictors were treated separately for the preliminary analysis,

resulting in ;\ high number of schools being used in the decision-making purposes. This

process was repeated for each of the coefficients (l3's) of the signiticant student level

predictors. Equations of the form:

Phyach,j = Po) ... rt). allc':el land

!30) =(00'" Y1J(School Predictor I)) ........ IOJ (School Predictor q)1 .+UQ), at level 2

are used to determine significant school variables for predicting !30. Equations of the

form;

Phyach,j ""Po) - !3lj(Student Predictorq) .... r,1 at levelland

PI) ="(10 ... YII(School Predictor 1)/ ..... ·11~(SchooJ Predictor q)) ......ul) at level 2 are

used to detemlinc signiticant school \'ariables for predicting PI for each of the student

le\·elv:lriables.

In the third stage of the :lnalysis. the significant variables from both the student

:lnd school initial trials were grouped into a single model with several different

e.~planatory equations used to predict achievement in physics. These equations are

specified in their entirety in the analysis sections and are not illustrated at this point. The

resulting model was then compared to an unrestricted model through a comparison of

variances :lccounted for by student :lnd school lel"els of dam. This comparison provides

some insight into the model's predictin: power. The unconditional model is represented

Phyachij = Iloj'" r,j at level one and
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~J =too + U,j at level 2.

where Phyach,j is the outcome variable physics achievement.

The last Slage of the analysis was 10 determine whether there was a possible two

stage causal influence within the model. In order 10 examine this possibilily. the QSL

factors were treated as outcome variables and the student background characteristics were

used as predictor variables. In this section only the QSL factors Ihat were influential in

predicting achievement were analyzed. The equations rcsemble the tallowing:

It should be staled clearly Ihat the intcnt of predicting aspects of the QSL with

student level dala was not 10 do a complete school analysis, but rather to show that the

possibilityofacausal influence within thestudem !e\'el dat:J.exists...\ssuggesled earlier.

it is not necessary to ;malyze the QSL wilh hierarchical analysis but it is in keeping with

the rest of the study.

.-\ s:J.mpJeof 1529 students from 101 schools was used in a hierarchical model that

predicts achievement. Five student background variables, seven student perception

\'ariables and 23 school level variables were identified. Provisions for including

variables in the final model were made based on a confirmatory factor analysis of the

QSl and lesting the significance Ie\'els of each variable in order to determine their

function in the model. The analysis, which follows, focused on two areas. First. it dealt

JS



with predicting achievement from all three of the above groups. Second, the analysis

treated any significanl QSL faclOTS as outcome variables in one se!:lion of the study so

lhat a possible casual model could be inferred from (he dala.
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IV. The Analysis

The analysis presented in this chapter is separated into four distinci paIlS. The

first stage is devoted 10 sdecting from the possible variables those that may have a role in

the final model. The second seclion is designed to determine the best possible model

from the data The third section is used to establish the proportions of variance explained

by the model The last section is devoted 10 illustrating that student backgrounds can be

used as predictors oCtlie QSL factors as well as achievement.

Data Reduction

As indicated in previous sections, large numbc!'S of variables were under

consideration tor this study. Consequemly, pan of the analysis dealt with reducing the

number of these variables to a manageable group. First, a confirmatory factor ana!~sis

was completed to determine whether the seven·factor QSL structure used by the

Depanment of Education was appropriate for the population of grade 12 students being

studied. The original format of the QSL can be seen in Table 3. The confirmatory factor

analysis is felt to be adequate both to reduce the 45 items to a smaller number of factors

as well as determine whether the Depanmem ofEducarion's seven-factor structure """QuId

hold for the specific population under study.



The results of a confirmatory factor analysis are presented in Table 3. These

results (high critical ratios for each standardized regression weight and good reliability

measures for each factor) indicate that the 7-factor structure as determined by the

Depanment of Education was a reasonable representation of the QSL instrument.

Consequently, the subsequent analysis uses each of the seven factors as independent

predictors of achievement The numerical value of these factors was calculated using the

mean score of all items that loaded onto the corresponding factor.

Descriptive statistics for the student, including the seven factors of the QSL and

school ievel data sets are listed in Tables 4 and 5. The data sets provide a total of lJ

student ~'ariables and 23 school variables, each of which are listed in raw score format

However, for analysis purposes all variables ha~'e been standardized for ease of

comparison



Table 3

Quality of School Life Survey: Confirm.:ltory ractor Analysis with
Standardized Regression Weights and Cronbach Alpha Reli.:lbilities

[tern Number and Description (School is a pl.:lce Alpha Standardized Critical
where) Regression Ratios

weights
QSL Factor· Student Satisfaction 0.87
I. I like to be. 0.69 274.L2
s. I get enjoyment 0.6S 264.06
15- I l~el ~real. 0.72 283.36

" I re.:llly like to go 0.76 269.68
29. Learning is alotoffun. 0.64 26L.12
36 I feel happy. 0.69 147.75
43. I feel proud to be a studenl. 0.67 22S.22

QSL ractor • Student Dissatisfaction 0.71
_. I feeL reslless 0.53 276.96
9. There is nothing exciting 10 do a.61 156.92
16. I feel bored. 0.66 233.06
23 I feel sad. OAS 383,27
30. I leel lonely. 0,40 374.66
37. I get upse!. 0.41 309.0S
44. You are bossed around too much. 0041 291.67

QSl Factor· Opportunity to Learn 0.79
3 l;un happy with how well I do 0.53 234.50
10 I know the sorts oflhings that I can do weI1. 0.-15 22S.39
17. I know how to cope wilh work, 0.56 270.84
24. I get satisfaction from the work I do. 0,70 263.59
31. [ feel good about my work. 0.73 272.27
38 I can handle my schoolwork. 0.55 253.08
45 The wotk I do is important to me. 0.62 205.08

QSl Factor· Students Perception of the 0.7-1
Usefulness of School,. [ like 10 leam new things. 0.51 210.41
II. I find my work interesting. 0.72 292.96
18 I like all my subjects. 0,60 275.00
25. I am genuinely interested in Ihe work [do. 0.73 172.80
32. I leamlhe things I need 10 know. 0.48 232.62
39. My friends and I get together on our 0\\11 to 0.43 333.63
talk about what we have leamed in class.



Table 3 Continued

QSL F:lIctor - Extent 10 Wbkb :a Siudeni 0.50
Idenlifies wilb Scbool
5. I learn to gel along with other people. 0.57 213.68
12. (can get along with most of the students e\'en 0.58 220.61
though they may not be my friends.
19. rhave lots of friends. 0.5~ 213.57
26. Having diffe~nt kinds of students in my class 0.63 216.31
helps me get along with others.
33. You have to get :llong even with students you 0.28 230.08
don'~ like.
40. J sometimes wish I were differcnllhan I am. -0.05 232,~6

QSL factor - Studenls Perception of their 0.76
Sl:lItus within the School
6. J know that peoplelhink a lotofme. 0.55 260.35
13. People come to me for help. 0.55 265,83
20. Ileel imponanl. 0.68 2~8A9

21. People credit me for whal J can do O.M 258.75

3". Teachers ask me 10 help out. 0.5~ 258.75

"I. People think [can do :llol oflhings. 0.56 248.91

QSL f3ctor - Students' Pen::eptions of 0.8]
Tf3chtrs
7. Teachers Ireal me filirly in class. 0.7\ 225.06
I~. Teachers listen to \I.'hat I h3\'e to say. 0.70 238.85
21. Teachers are usuallv f3ir. 0.70 239.09
28. TC3ch.ers gi\'e me the nlarks J deserve. 0.60 230.66
35. Te3ch.ers help me do my best. 0 .. 239.02
~2.Jlikemylcachers. 0.66 25~.93
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Variable
Phyac:h
Priorach
Priorsci
Gender
Math
Numscie
Sails
Diss:l[is
Opplolea
Usefulness
Idcntit
Status
Percelea

Table 4

Descriptive Statistics for the Siudent Level Variables

N M~:ln Std. Deviation
1:529 n.SI 13.()6

1529 76.% 9.76
1529 i3.60 11.77
I~S7 0.53 0.50
1529 0.56 0.50
1529 5.16 1.00
1529 2.35 O,j..J

1529 2.82 0.39
1529 2.09 0.38
!529 2.35 OA9
!529 :!.O~ OAO
1529 2.29 0.5\
1523 1.96 OA9



TableS

Descriptive Statistics for the School Level Datal

Variable abbreviation
SchoolSize
K 12Sch
Ju~ SenSch
HighSch
B.Sc.
Master
PriSci
PriAch
Panici
Fteptr
Pamea
Satis
Status
Percept
Identit
Useful
Dissalis
Opptolea
Science
Masters
\blete
SamcSch
Experien

Mean
3.39
0.23
0.41
0.30
2.06
0.06
73./

77.02
0.43

15.00
0.03
2.43
2.41
2.04
2.05
2AO
2.93
2.05
0.67
0.06
0.65
0.35

16.61

Standard Devialion
0.8
0.4
0.4
04
1.9
0.3
6.0
-1-.5
0.2

"0.0
0.2
0.1
0.1
0.1
0.1
0.1
0.1
0.5
0.3
0.1
0.0
S.25

I B;uedon 101 schools in the umple.



Student level indicators.

The next step in this process was to include all 12 student level prediclor variables

in an equation that predicts physics achievement in the absence of any schoolle\'el data.

The results of the analysis yielded significance levels for individual variables that were

used to determine which variables would be included in the next stage of the analysis

The selection process reduced the number of variables by carrying only those that were

signific:J.nt predictors al g<O.IO lorward to the next stage of analysis. The equations used

in this procedure allevell are:

Phyach;J : pO! + PIJ(Dissatis},J + p!I(Percteac)iJ +13Jr(Satis)'J + p4Gender)'J
.;.Chp"!alh)'J ... po,(Numscie)" + 137j(Opptolea)'J +Pi/Prior:J.ch)'J + P')J(Priorsci)'J
",PIO](Status)'J "'PIIJ(Identit)'J +pIJ(Useful)'J r,~ ,

and at level 2

13')r=-(o.\I+ uo) .13lj'"'"II.\I+ Ul j• 13"j<:*f:.o'" u!j ·13Jr-!J.O+ uJI' 13.)=>'(•.0 +u"j'
13~r=-h\l + u~)' 13oj=(6.0 + ul» . 13~)=-!1.0'" u7i.13l)=!5.0 + U~j' 13ql=:")J)"" u'JI' '
PIIlj=!IO.\I'" UI'~. Pllj=YII,O - ulI)and PI"I=!I!.o + Ul!j'

..1,s illustrated in Table 6. only 6 of the 12 original student level \'ariables have

coefficients that are significant at g<O.IO for the fixed effects. These results, however,

were obtained from only 38 oithe original 101 schools that had enough data to make the

calculation

The loss of schools here is due to the small number of students that were located

in some schools. With twelve variables in Ihe equation, the computer program did not

find enough variance within schools with a few students to compute the statistics. To

ensure that no significant predictor was discarded for this reason, a secondary test was

used. Each of the insignificant variables was used to predict achievement in the presence

of prior achievement. The proponion of variance reduction due to each of these



variables, in this secondary lest, is recorded in Table i. This secondary test showed no

reason for the results found in the original analysis 10 be questioned.

The only variable which might possibly be considered for inclusion in the model

based on this lest procedure is the number of science courses 3 student had taken. which

e:<pl3ined 5.0% more variance Ihan did prior achievemenl 310ne. However, Ihis V31i3ble

caused a much bi,gger reduction in the number of schools than did any other. from 101 to

76. The reason for Ihis appeared [0 be that many schools did not offer a substanlial

number 01 science courses from which students C:l.'l chose. This variable was dropped

because ofa lack of adequate variance.



Table 6

Student level Effects

Variable
Priorach
Priorsci

G<nd"
\[alh
Numscie
Salis
Dissatis
Oppto!<:a
Usefulness
Identil
Status
Percelea

Coefficienl
0.12
OA7
0.09
0.1;
0.'"

-0.03
0.01
0.09

-0.03
-0.Q3
0,02
0.01

Table;

Standard Error
0.05
0.05
0.02
O.tH
0.03
0.Q3
om
0.03
0.03
0.02
0.02
0.02

Significance
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.12
0.30
0.59
0.00
0.67
0.07
0.55
0.66

Percentage of Additional Variance Explained by lhe Nonsignificant Variables in Ih.::
Presence of Prior Achievement

Variable
Numscie
Salis
Dissalis
Usefulness
Slatus
Percelea

Percentage of additional vanance
5.0
1.0
0.8
0.9
1.0
1.1

Number of schools OUI of 101
;6
93
93
93
93
93



School level indicators.

The impacts of the school level variabks in this study were investigated to

determine if they had any effects on the student level predictors of :lchievement. !n order

to identify possible school level predictors, while preserving as many schools as possible,

each student kvel variable was treated independently of the others. For this analysis, it

was not expecleJ that tho:: sarno:: school kvo::! variable would have a commun influence on

all student level slopes. Indeed. it was expected that :l range of \':lriables at the school

level would be involved here. In this analysis, the student level predictors were centered

on the group mean and the school level variables centered on the grand mean. The

equations used to model the impacts of the school level data are represented at level I by:

and at level} by:

Po, = ·!~.o + :0.1 (SchooH )1-- .. - :o.~ (School q) 1 + .. " Uor '

when predicting the intercept.p,)). The kvel I equation

and level} equations

1301="(0.0+ Uoi·
PI1= ·{1.0 + '{1.1 (Schooll )1-- ......!I.~ (School q) J +...+ UI J ,

are used when predicting the slopes with a different analysis used for each successive

student le\"C~1 variable (X)). (Please nOle that these equations are very long and tedious

and are not included here at full length.)

The results oflhe analysis of these equations are reponed in Table S. The results

show that all but one student level predictor, [demit, have some possible school level

prediclors.



TableS

Possible School Level Predictors

Student Level School level Coefficient Significance Number of
Predictor Predictor Schools
[mercepIPo.o 101

PriAch 0.13 0.00
Satis -0.10 0.07
Science 0.[1 0.00

Priorach 93
Idem!l 0.IS 0.02
PriAch 0.11 0.02

Priorsci 93
Idem!t 0.01 0.02
Salis -0.02 0.03

Gender .<9
Experien -0.06 0.03
Partlea 0.06 O.O~

Partici O.ll 0.02
School$ize 0.15 O.O~

Math Sl
Experien 0.10 0.00
Opptolea -0.10 0.04
PriAch 0.1] 0.Q2

Opptole:l 93
PriAch -0.11 0.32

ldentit 93

50



Building the Model

The goal of the preceding analysis was 10 reduce die num~r of \'ariables that

werc held within the d:llabases to a feasible number. The all3lysis thai follows illustr.:lleS

a composite model of both the student and school level variables thai had signifiClnI

impacts in the initial phases. This new model is a fonn of whal Bryk and Raudenbush

(t99:!) refer 10 as M:lJt intercept a11d slopes:l.S outcomes model" (p.IIO) :J.;lal:fsis.

The student level equ:lIion resulling from the preceding analysis is represented as:

Phyach'J .. POl ... PIJ(Prior.lch);~ .;. P=I(Priorsci)'J "13lj (Gender)'J ... p~J(Malh)'J

-i-!3!J(Opptolea)'J"" p6J(ldentit)'J'" r'J

withlheschoollcvclequalionsbdng

P<Jj=!O.o -YO.I (Sciencek;' Yo.~ {PriAch)1 ... "!lU (S:Uls») ... Ul)J •

1l1J=-!1.0'" '!u (ldemit)1 ... {I':' (PriAchlJ '" UIJ.

13::I";·f::.O ....f:.1 (IdenlitlJ ",oh::(Satis)j","UlJ .
1l;I=tJ.o"'" '!•.1 (E:"perienl,':' '!l.:. (Partlea)J'" hI (Partici)]... ·fJ":' (Schoolsi2el, + uJ, .

P-'l""!~'o'" '!~.1 (Experienl, .... :~.:. (Opptolea~ - 'fH lPriAch)j - 14j •
Plj-!!,O"" '!!,] (PnAch~ - u!,.
1l..,"'!lt,O+~,

Results from testing this modeL model I. ;lIe illustr.J.tcrlin Table 9. These results

arc b35ed on 68 of 101 schools that had sufficient data for computation. The results

indicatcrl thai se\'er31 of the school level variables could be droppcrl because of low

significance values (2<0.10). The new student level equalion is illustraled as:

Phyach'J • Po, ... Illj(Priorach),~ ... ll~j(Priorsci);~ +Plj(Gender)'J + 1l~)(Malh);J

-1l!j(Opptolca),.j'" 1l6J([dentit),.J'" r,~

with Iheschoollevelequationsrepresenledas

~=Yo.o+ 'hl (Science)j+ Yo.:. (PriAch)j'" Uo.j •

Plj=-!I,O'" "L.1 (PriAchlj + Ul j..
Plj=rl.O +"fl.l (Idencilh+ y~..:. (Satis)j ... ulj.•
1l1j="IJ,O + hi (Experien~+Ulj.•

P-'l=-/~'o"""~.1 (ExPcrienh + .,~.:. (OpPlOle3h"" 'f.J.I (PriAch~ + 14j••

"



PlJ="fJ.o + 7J.l (PriAch~ + u~, .
~"''"(6.0+U6j,.

This second model as well is based on 68 of 101 schools. The results in Table 10

show thaI some of the school [e\'e1 data are still loading at low significance levels

(e<O.lO). Consequently, a third model was tested and the results depicted in Table II.

The level I or student level equation in this model is represented as:

Phyach,~ = Po, ... PlJ{Priach).~ - P:J(PriSci).~ -P!J\GendcrJI~ ... P"IlMathJ,~

+P!tOpptolea);~ - ~(!demit).~ - r IJ

with the level 1: or school level equalion represented by:

PcJ"""lO.O -+ ·fO.l (Science)!,;, "10.: (PriAch)J + lJ(J. '

PIJ=tI.O+ UI/ ..
P:J=t:.o +n.1 (ldemit)J .;. II:).,

P1J=tl.O'" ·(l.l {Experien)j +Ul j .,

p~)=t~.o -+ '(~.l {Experien»).;. y~.:. (Opptolea)1 - lI.l)•.

P!I=Yl.O-+U!J' .
~"'f6.IJ+U6J"

The final model. model 3. illustrates several Concepts relating to student and

school imeractions. Class 3\'erage prior achievement (PriAch. 0.3~. 2311.00) is a

significant positive detenninate of the school mean achie\'ement in phrsics. Intercept '(0.0.

In addition, whether or nOI the teacher teaching the ph}"Sics class had 3 physics degree

(Science. 0.\0. 12=0.00) 31sa has a significant and positive effect on school mean

3chievement in physics.



Table 9

Modell Statistics

5mdent Level School level Coefficient Standard Significance
Prediclor Predictor Error
Interceplpo,o Intercept '10.0 -0.02 0.03 0.50

PriAch·lo.l 0.33 0.04 0.00
Satis1o.2 0,01 0.03 0.75

Science/oJ 0.09 0.03 0,00
Priorach 131.0 InterceplYI.o 0.16 0.04 0.00

Identil'fl.l -0.02 0.05 0.74

PriAch"'(u 0.16 0.03 0.00
Priorsci P~.o InterCeptho 0.-17 0,04 0.00

ld~ntithl 0.\0 0.05 0.04
Salis y~.~ -0,06 0.03 0.Q4

G<lnderPl.e InterCept-1M O.Oi 0.02 0.00
Experien'!l.l -0.05 0.02 om
Panlea "'(,.~ 0.01 0.02 0.74
Panici 'fl., 0.02 0.03 0.-17

SchooISize"'!I.~ 0.05 0.03 0.14

Malhp...o lntercept/...o 0.22 0.03 0.00
Exp<lrien ·f'.l 0.05 0.02 0.02
Opplo!ca·(•.,. -0.05 om 0.06

Pri,Ach·I...). O.Q<; 0.0) 0.05

Opptoka13!.e Intercept/l.e 0.11 am 0.00

PriAch-fO.o 0.07 0.03 0.01
Identit 13~.o Intercept/b.o -0.06 0.02 0.00

JJ



Tab[e 10

Model 2 Sialistics

Student level School level Coefficient Standard Signific3nce
Predictor Predictor EITO'
Intercept llo.o Intercept-foJJ -0.03 0.04 0.48

PriAcn1o.1 0.3.! 0.04 0.00

Science10J 0.10 0.03 0.00

Priorach13l.o Intercept"!!» 0.23 0.05 0.00

PriAch11.: 0.06 0.03 0.11

Priorsci P:JJ Intercept '(:.0 OAS 0.05 0.00

fdentit·':.l 0.07 0.03 0.04

Satis·/:.:. -0.01 0.Q3 0.67

G.:nd.:rPJ.o [nterc.:pt Y~.o 0.[0 0.02 0.00
Experi.:n"!J.l -0.04 0.Q2 0.05

\-lath P~.o Intercept "~.o 0.[8 0.03 0.00

E.'(perien :~.l 0.05 0.02 0.01
Opptol.:a·(,.:. -0.06 0.03 0.04

PriAch·(~.l -0.03 0.03 0.36

Opplok.:J. P~.lI [ntertepl :!.lI 0.08 0.02 0.00
PriAch',o.o 0.03 0.03 0.30

[dentil 13t..o [ntercepl :6.0 -0.03 0.Q3 O.OS



Table 11

~Iodel 3 Statistics (Fixed Effects)

Student Level Schoolle\'el Coefficient Standard Significance
Predictor Predictor Error
InlerceptP<J,lI InlerceptyolJ -0.03 om 0.'18

PriAchYo.1 O.3~ 0.03 0.00
Sdence'!oJ 0.10 om 0.00

Priorachl3l.o Interceptyl.o 0.24 0,05 0.00
Priorsci P:IJ [ntercept'!:.lI 0.'18 0_05 0.00

[dentity".1 0.06 0.03 0.04
Genderl3J.o Intercept'!J.() 0.10 0.Q2 0.00

Experienhl ·O.O~ 0.02 0.05
~\"Ialh P~IJ Intercept 1~,o 0.18 0.03 0,00

Experien l'.1 0.05 0.02 0.0\
Opptoleal~.2 -0.06 om 0.03

Opploleal3s,o InlerCepl"ll.O 0.08 0.02 0.00
[denlitlko Intercept·(6.o ,0.03 0.02 0.08

Table 12

Model 3 Statistics (RanJom Effects)

Student Le\'el Variance Chi-Square Significance
Prediclor(slope) Component
InterceptUtJ.o 0.10 436.82 0.00
Priorach U\.o 0.09 136.38 0.00
Priorsci u:,O 0.08 111.32 0.00
Genderu;.o 0.00 i6.05 0.19
Malhl1.l.o 0.01 102,46 0.00
Opptolcauj.o 0.02 122.29 0.00
Identitu6.Q 0.06 69.'18 0.39

55



The relationships of school factors with the student background predictors have

mediating effects in cenain circumstances. The posith'e impact of SlUdent prior

achievement ( Prioracb , 0.24, e=-O.OO) is significant in predicting slUdent achievement in

physics. but is unaffected by any char.lCteristics of the schools that are measured. This is

not true of prior science achievement (Priorsci. OAS, Q-o.OO), which is influenced

positively when sludems in a school ha\'e higher degrees of identity (Idrntil. 0.06,

Q--o.lH). Consequently, when schools haq~ high ralings of identity. the influence of prior

achievement in science can go as high as 0.5.\. Gender has a smaller effect on physics

achievement (Gender, 0.10, g.-O.OO). Being male meant a sludent would have slightly

better success with physics. This effect, however, is tempered. going as low .1S (1.06

when a more e~perienced teacher (Experien. ·0.04, )2:-0.05), is teaching the course.

\Vhethcr or not the sludent decides to do the adv:mced math course also has a signilicam

impaci on determining achievement le\'els in physics (l\I;alh, 0.1 S, ,,"'0.00). This effect is

inlluenced at the school level by two \-ar1ables: leacher experience ([lperien. 0.05

1!:o().OI) and the degree 10 which students in a school fed the school pro\'idcs them wilh

an opportunity to learn (Opplole:a, O.OS, Q..= 0.03). Combined. these effects C3n push the

inl1uence of doing the 3dvanced math course from 0.1 S up to 0.27.

Student perceptions as measured by the QSl tefer to the 3tTective environment in

which students find themselves. Only (1.\'0 of the QSl factors have imp3cts on physics

achievement in this study. These are opportunity to learn (Oppfolu, O.OS. .12=0.00) and

the e.'(lent to which students h3ve an identity with the school (Identit. ·0.03, 2=0.08).

Neither of these perceptions is influenced by the school variables measured in this study.
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Apportioning the Variance

The point of the previous analysis was to reduce unexplained variance attributed

10 the student level (within school effecls) and school level (between school effecls) for

the outcome variable, student achievement in physics. This is consistent with the ideas

expressed by Bryk and Raudenbush (1992). A comparison of the residual v:u;:mce

between this model and uncondilion:ll models formulated in this section will give some

inform,uion on the usefulness of the modeL

Base variance withia the model was calculated using ::m uncondilion:ll equ:lIion

This base vmance refers to the lOlal amount of unexplained \"ariance that is attributable

to student Ie\"et effects :md school Ievd effects The unconditional hierarchical model

equations for achi~v~ment were·

Phyachq : p'lJ - r ')'

Jt levcllJ.nd

3tlel"el2.

These equations are equivalent to an analysis of variance with r ') representing the

within group variance and u,)] representing the between group variance tBryk

&Raudenbush, 1992). The results d~picted in Table 12 show the variance breakdown as

approximately 86A% at the student level and 13.6% at the schoollevcl. The tinal model

presented in the analysis illustrates that the amollnt of unexplained student variance and

school variance has decreased to 0.27 at the student level and to 0.10 at the school level

:IS illustrated in Table 12. The model developed in this study, then is capable of

expl:lining a to!:ll of64.0% ofa student's grade in physics.



Table 13

Proportions of Variance Explained by Ihe Model for bolh
the Student and School Levels

Level
Studenl
School
Total

Base Variance

0.89
O.I~

\.03

Model 3 V3liance

0.27
0.10
0.37

Percentage decrease
69.6%
28.6%
6J.0%



Predictors of the QSL

One of the questions asked in this study is whelher or not the QSL factors :lIe

influenced by background student ch:uactcrislics. If indeed Ihis is true. a hierarchical

model. which predicts QSL scores, will have loess error if the student background

variables ::Irc used as predictors in the level I equation. Since Ihis panion afthe analysis

is speculJ.tive in n:lIore. J full analysis.:IS was done in the case of physics achievement. is

not required. All that is mJuired is to consider if the background student ch:uacleristics

have any intlucnc:e on SlUdent perceptions. The resulls. when the opponunilY to 1c:lrT\

":lriable was treated as an outcome variable, are illuSIT:lted in Tabk l~ and are base<! on

the following levell ('Illation:

with the level 2 equations specified as follows:

Il.IJ """!()JJ+UoJJ,

PI! ='?ljJ-UII'

P:l ~!:jJ-u:,.

I3;J ="fJJJ- uJr'
P"l ="!~A -!.lIr •

.-\ similar level lequation:

....ith the level 1 equations being:

ll<JJ=-fO.o + I.IOJ.
IhJ='fI.o+ul"
P:J ='"f~.o + U11 '

P.'i=YJJJ + uJ],

p.J ='"f·.o + !.lI1·

is used for the student's identity-with·school variable. These results too are depicted in

Table 14. The results indicate that student background characteristics do have some

influence on the QSL factors. Opportunity-to-leam is influenced by both ~nder
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(gender, -0.07, Q"'O.OI) and prior science achie\·emenl (priorsci, 0.38, 2=0.00). This

indicates thai there is likely a causal influence within the student b·el data for this

vari:lble since both gender and prior science achievemenl also influenced physics

achievement. Similarly, me student's idcotity-with-their.school factor is intluenced by

gender (:eoder. 0.21, ~.OO), again supponing aC:lusal influence hypothesis

An analysis of variance for bolh the QSL factors il\uslr:J.tes that most \.m:mce

found within Ihe factors is due to student b'd effects. For opportunity-to-Iearn, the

proponions of variance for the student and school levels stand at 95.6~/o and ~.~%

respectively. For the studem's-identity-with.a-schoolthe results illustr:J.te a 93.5% versus

6.5% split between student and school. This shows that student level interests arc at

work within these twO factors. However, the background variables in this study can

explain only 16.0% 3lld ~.O% of the variance;it the student b'el, indicating that a mane

complete set of student [c\·el \·ariables is required to son OUI the intric:lcies of wh:lt is

happening wilhin the QSL instrumenl.

Table 14

Siudent Le\·e1 Predictors of the QSL Factors

Outcome Inilial Student StudeOl Coefficient Significance % of student level
Variable Level Variance Level \'arianceexplained

Predictor
Opplolea 95.6% 16.0

Gender -0.07 0.01
Priorsci 0.38 0.00

Idemit 93.5% ".0
Gender 0.2\ 0.00

..



The model produced in this chapter includes variables from Ihree data sets:

student backgrounds. Sludent perceptions and school charnclC~ristics. The original

numbers of \'ariables from these d:l1a sets wen: reduced by methods of factor analysis and

hierarchical analysis from 35 original prediclor variables to II predictors in the final

model. Proponions of variance explained by the model ue not;ilile for bolh Ihe student

level md for the school level data. standing 3t 69.6'/0 3nd 2S.6% respectively. The

student background set of d3t3 is observed to be the most signiticant predictor of physics

:lchievemenl. In addition. it is suggested that causal influences may be present within the

student level data.
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V. Conclusion

The results of this study indicJle IhJt physics achievement C.:ln be modeled in a

hierarchical manner and predicted by seletted SlUdenl ~nd school variables, At the outset

of this research, three questions were posed :IS guiJelines for the study. In this chapter,

these questions are fe-examined in light orlhe results. In :lddition, three other point!: will

be addressed. These are: I) the data required to effectively compare schools, 2)

distinctions benlleen proximal and distal variables. .:lI1d 3) Ihe influence of personality

differences in predicling physics achievement.

Reviewing the Questions

Question #1.

Can physics achievement be modeled as a hierarchical function of school and

Sludembased variables?

The unrestricted model, with no school or student predictors, shows that 86.4% or

the vananc.: in physics achievement can be attributed to the student level differences

while 13.6% is due to differences between schools. This provides a strong indication thaI
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both srudent and school lc\'el variables influence achievement. Once the various

nonsignificant influences are remo\'ed. the resulting model can explain 69.6% of the

residual variance at the student level. 28,6~. al the school level amounting to &tO% of

the total residual variance,

Question:#".

Do schools differ in the degree 10 which student re ...el ...ari3bles can predict

physics achievement?

Most of the iU13lysis focuscl on the issue of model building 10 predict

:u:hie...ement. represented as the intercept of the linear equ3lion. Howe...er. each predictor

...ari3ble 31sa has varialion (slope) that m3Y or m3Y not chmge from school 10 school.

The p....3!ue of the coefficients listed in the random-effecls portions of the analysis of the

study identify whether or not Ihe slopes for differenl schools .:Ire homogeneous, A

significanl p-"'.:Ilue attached 10 the slope coefficient indic3tes that the "'.:Iriable does not

have .:I consistenl etT«t across different schools. In cases where the R· ...alue is not

significant. the schools appear to be: reasonably homogeneous in tenns of the influence

the variables ha\'e on achievement.

The current slUdy examined student characteristics that :tIC both homogeneous

and heterogeneous. Reasonable measures of homogeneity were found in the student

vari.:lbles. These variables are. first. the extent 10 which studenls idenlify with their

school ([dentit) and second, gender (Gender) wilh significance values of 0,394 and 0.186

resp«ti\'ely. However. the effects of whether or not a student has laken the advanced
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math course (Math). oppommily to learn (Opplolea), prior achievement (priorach), and

prior science achievement (priorsci) change from school to school. mtere:stingly, Ihe

school I~'el vmables eX3mined in £his study did lillie to explain these diffe~nces. This

provides a fair indication wtlhe databases used in this study are incomplete in lenns of

identifying the variables wt do contribute to differences between schools.

Question.:;;;.

Are students' perceptions of lheir quality or school life inlluenced by Ihe student

backgroundcharacleristics?

BOlh gender and prior science :Ichievement are seen to be conlribuling faclors in

lhe prediction of Ihe opportunity-to-learn subscale of the QSl inS!rumenl. Gender also

contribules to the prediction of the identity-with-school subscale. However, bOlh gender

and prior science achievemenl a~ significant pudictors of physics achievement. Based

on this preliminary finding, If the hierarchical nawre of this study is abandone!l in fa~'or

of a causal modeling tt3mC\\'ork. these variables may be seen 10 have a necessarily

combined influence on Ihe outcome \·:uiable physics achievement. This provides al least

some evidence Ihat a causal influence may be pr~ent within Ihe student b'd of the

hieran:hy. The nature oflhis influence needs 10 be clarified by some future resean:h.



School Comparisons

One of me major findings of Ihis study is that lr.1dilion.a1 methods of comparing

schools ;ue inadequ:l.lc. Typically. schools are comp:lttrl on the basis of how high me

slUdents score on 3. sundJ.rd exam in comparison til orner schools. This score. howc\"cr.

is :I function of the student and, as this study has sho\\'n. has very linle 10 do \vilh Ihe

school itself. In e!Teet if we were 10 r.mdomly .1Ssign :;I. student from one school to any

other school in this study there would be lin Ie difTerence in that Siudent's mark. Using a

method of comparing (inal outcome scores on exams. then appears 10 be of lillie value

when comparing the effectiveness of schools. but acceptable for determining which

school has the better academic students. This suppons the arguments of Willms (1992)

who cl.:l.ims th"'l student inputs into a school must b.: considered when comparing schools.

It should be mentioned that small gains In student achienement could be ~n

from three school char3Cteristics. The characteristics at tc::l.cher experience. le::l.chcr

qU::l.lifiC::l.lions. and the o\-er.lll oullook of students in a school. in teons of what Ihe

schools can provide them (opponunity-ta-leam factor of the QSl) are determinanlS of

student success_ This being said. however. does nOI remove the facl thaI for the most part

it was the students in a school who make one school better or worse than another.

At the student level. there arc also comparison difficullies. Physics achievement

is enhanced a great deal when students took the advanced math course. However, some

schools did not offer this course to their students. either beC3Llsc of lack of funding or

insLlfficient nLlmbers of students who wanted to take it. This places stLldents in one
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school at a disadvantage when compared to students from a similar school where

advanced math was offered. It would appear imperative that any future comparisons of

schools take all these items into account before statements are made that compare the

effectiveness of one school to another.

The ProximallDistal Argument

The proximalldi~:al variable argument has been raised in a number of studies as

discussed in chapters 1 and 2. The basic idea is that variables that are close to the

IC:lTTling behavior (such as a student's ability) are stronger prediclOTS of achievement than

variables such as school size that is more removed from the learning beha\'ior (Wang,

Haenal & Walberg, 1993). This paper suppons this argument in two ways.

First. the variance attribute<! to the schools is 13.6% of the total variance and the

remaining 86.7% is attributable to the student. This means thaI for the Qutcome of

interest, physics achievement, differences in grades are mostly due to the differences

between students and to a lesser extent to differences between schools

Second, the only school level variable thaI predicted achievement in a significant

fashion was the average prior achievement of the students in the class (0.]4) and whether

or not the teacher had a physics degree (0.10). The class average, being a composite of

student marks, is a measure of the cl:lss's over:lll abiEty. This obviously is a more

proximal variable than others such :lS school size. Similarly, the qualifications of a

teacher teaching the course might well be considered more proximal given that this can
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be expected to have an influence on the teacher and srudent interactions in the classroom.

Of all aspects of schooling, other than the students, the teacher was probably the closest

to the actualleaming behavior.

Personality and Science Education

The QSL is designed to measure student perceptions of their school environment.

In the study it was found that two tactors of the QSL are significant predictors of

achievement. One cfthese factors has a positive influence on achievement (the extent to

which the school offers an opponunity to learn) and the second (the extent to which a

student identifies with school) has a negative influence:. An analysis of the items (see

Table J) which compose these tactors shows that the positive predictor is associ<lted with

feelings of happiness with success, a belief by students that they could help others. and

confidence. The negative predictor is associated with feelings that are more social in

nature, such as the belief that they, the students. had lots of Inends and that they were

capable of being a good mend. The difTerences between these tWO personality traits are

profound and raise concerns regarding the way achievement is determined. These

concerns come from the possibility that the education system being studied may be

rewarding individuals that are confident while impeding students who are concerned with

social issues.



Future Research

In compl~ling Ihe rese:ut:h on lhis subj«t ar~a.. several issues have been raised

that requi~ attention. One: of the most interesting of these origin:ucs from the data set

itself. Since the mood is not fully capable of predicting achievement or comparing

scheels. :-:1ore appropriate dauh3Se5 are tequired. This may be of great in;ponan~e for

the province of Newfoundland :IS it enters into cduc.:uional pannerships with the other

Atlantic Provinces. Effective comp:uison of school results across provinces should take

into account both school and student differences. This can oniy be done if the d:mbases

for the pro~'inces all contain a common core of information that is sufficient for

comparisons 10 be made.

In addition to the questions ~garding (he data within the d.::uabase. questions may

be r.l.ised regarding the data on the student perceptions. This study is based on a

population of grnde 12 physics students. One might 3rgue that perceptions existing at

this poim in a student's life .....ere nO[ the S3lI\e as those existing earlier in a studenl's

career. Indeed. the mulliple factor 3flaiy:>es of the QSL for different student populations'

suppon this argument. It would bo: interesting to tr:l.l::e the pattern of evolution of the

perceptions through school life for various groupings of children. This idea might be

pursued by looking at the variance portion of the QSL at varying stages throughout

school grades. If educators could note when negative student perceptions start to appear,

it might be possible to alter curricula 3t that point to reverse the process.
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This raises J second question regarding the effect of perceptions on student

achievemem at different grade levels, Given that the model is based on a population that

was ready to graduate from the school system is no guarantee that the same model could

describe the level of success at earlier grades. Indeed perceptions may have more or less

influence on achie\'emem as the grade level changes. This can be examined by

constructing a series of hierarchical analyses to examine student characteristics at

differem grade levels throughout the kindergarten to level J system. However, based on

what this rese:lrch has shown, the nature of a consistent measure of achievement that

encompasses all students in a school needs to be Jddressed so that even small schools can

be adequately evaluated in terms of their performance.
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